Project Update: November 2018

Permission from the State Border Committee to carry out the planting of oak seedlings in the border area (Lelchitsy District) was obtained. Approval for the planting of oak seedlings from the land user (Miloshevichsky Forestry) was obtained.

The first batch of oak seedlings (50 trees) was planted in the floodplain oak forest in the outskirts of Tartak village. Protection of seedlings from eating by grazing cattle was performed using plastic mesh.

The installation of 50 nesting boxes for the roller in the territory of the floodplain oak forest was made in cooperation with the local forestry.
Two new passports of the roller habitat (protective obligation) in Cherikov district, Mogilev region were prepared and submitted to the executive committee for consideration.

The television story about the roller was filmed jointly with the Belarus-4 TV channel. https://www.tvmogilev.by/ru/news/region/gde-iskat-sinyuyu-pticu-belarusi-video.html